Below Fleurieu Cranes supplied
their 350 tonne All Terrain crane to
lift head stocks for the viaduct.

Established in 2005 by Philip Allen and two business partners,
Fleurieu Cranes is an Adelaide based company that specialises in mobile
crane and labour hire to an extensive range of clients within the building,
construction, industrial and commercial industries. With their modern fleet
and highly skilled team of operators, Fleurieu Cranes offers a variety of
services including general rigging and boilermaker services, pre-cast and
tilt-up panel installations, a 24/7 mobile crane hire service as well as steel
fabrication and erection services.
Given their breadth of industry expertise and know-how, Fleurieu Cranes
have been involved in a range of prolific projects such as Adelaide Film
& Screen Centre, Burnside Village, Southern Expressway, Women's &
Children's Hospital, Desalination Plant, Waste Water Treatment Plants,
Christies Beach & Aldinga, Rail Car Depot Relocation and the Adelaide
Entertainment Centre. Of the newest projects around Adelaide, Fleurieu
Cranes is involved in the construction of Tagara’s Light Square (Project 76),
Hansen Yuncken’s Rundle Place Project on the old Harris Scarfe site, the
New Royal Adelaide Hospital and the Seaford Rail Extension.
This time-saving new dual track rail line, from Noarlunga Centre to Seaford,
incorporates 5.7 kilometres of electrified dual track broad gauge rail, two
stations, park and ride facilities at Seaford Meadows, an elevated bridge over
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the Onkaparinga Valley and a rail overpass at Old Honeypot Road. Whilst
working on the Seaford Rail Project, Fleurieu Cranes supplied their 350 tonne
All Terrain crane to lift head stocks for the viaduct. They also carried out a
number of general lifts using their Frannas and All Terrain Cranes (which
ranged in size from 15 to 200 tonnes) to load semi-trailers, unload reo from
trucks, re-locate portable buildings and concrete barriers and erect panels.
Through a combination of their modern fleet and a commitment to
upholding optimum workplace safety and efficiency, the highly-skilled team
from Fleurieu Cranes fulfilled their project responsibilities in both a timely
and cost effective manner.
In fact, given their dedication to meeting all of the specific requirements of
the Seaford Rail Extension Project, Fleurieu Cranes once again demonstrates
their professionalism and reliability as one of Adelaide’s leading mobile
crane and labour providers, delivering outstanding project results and
complete customer satisfaction every time.
For more information contact Fleurieu Cranes Pty Ltd, 7-9 Lafitte Road
Wingfield SA 5013, phone 08 8260 5122, admin fax 08 8260 7900, crane
office fax 08 8260 5922, email: service@fleurieucranes.com.au, website:
www.fleurieucranes.com.au
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